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THE VILLAGE SCHOOLMASTER. 

FROM GOLDSMITH. 

Beside yon straggling fence that skirts the way. 
With blossom'd furze unprofitably gay, 
There, in his noisy maIlBion, skUI'd to rule, 
The village master taught his little school. 
A man severe he was, and stern to view; 
I knew him well, and every truant knew; 
Well had the boding tremblers learn'd to trace 
The day's disasters in his mOrning face; 
Full well they laugh'd, with counterfeited glee, 
At all his jokes, for many a joke had he: 
Full well the busy whisper, circling round, 
Convey'd the dismal tidings when he frown'd. 

Yet he was kind. or, if severe in aught, 
The love he bore to learning was his fault; 
The village all declared how much he knew
'Twas certain he conld write and cipher tooj 
Lands he could measure, time and tides presage, 
And e'en the story ran that he could gaugej 
In arguing, too, the parson own'd his skill, 
For e'en though vanquish'd, he could arguestiUl 
While words of learned length and thundering sound 
Amazed the rustics ranged around,-
And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew 
That one small head could carry all he knew. 

I it brilliant course, like a passing meteor, sinking again 
i into oblivion. But the germs of govt!rnment thus dis
closed are seldom lost, and soon another brighter and 
more enlightened nation rises from the ruins of the old, 
till at last these rudimentary principles have developed 
I into the state as it tands complete before us to-day. 
I But what, it is asked, is the utility of nations . and 
I what their power to develop the human mind and pro-
mote human happiness? How can man secure the ob
ject of his life better as a mem bel' of a political body? 
Or why should hi fret! nature be bound in allegiance to 
any sovereign or any society ? 

Let us notice. As we have seen, man outside of so
ciety is no longer man. Through society alone is the 
exercise of all those faculties that dIstinguish him from 
the brute,possible. The realization of fame and honor, 
the acquirement of wealth, the employment of talents 
and genius- all depend upon its institutions. But tha t 
full development of the mind and powers, necessary for 
the attainment of all these things,can not be dlected in 
the short space of ont' lifetime without the aid of the pro
ducts of other minds that have gone be(..re. So we see 
at once the nred of some body or organization that 
shall outlive the individual man, and, transmitting the 

======================:================= result of each generation to the succet!ding one, shall 

THE DEBT OF THE INDIVIDUAL TO THE 

NATION. I 
BY G. T. W. PATRICK. 

thus, as an intellectual personage, accumulate tbe fruits 
of its successive stages. Of necessIty, thert!lore, the 
man of culture is a member of some political body. 

But why has the growth of nations always been at
tended with such universal progress? It is because the 
nation furnishes the individual with all those weapons 

Man is a social being. He is found existing only in that enable him to contend successfully with the powers 
society. We may search the records 01 the world,but of nature. It offers his person and property unqualified 
we find no account of that state of isolation which cer- protection, and enforces for his good the eternal princi
tain theorists have vaguely represented as his former pies ot justice and right. It awakens his mind and in
condition. By some innate tendencies, men are drawn- terest, calls into action his latent strength and energy, 
into the companionship 01 one another; and should we and thus effects a higher development of his natural 
seek the cause, the origin, or the design of nations, we qualities. 
must penetrate the mind of the Deity that created hu- With the growth of the state national pride is excit
man beings as they are. Far, far back in the history ed, and emulation, that powerful incentive to exertion,is 
of man, we discern the rude outlines of social inter- aroused. The spirit of rivlliry exi~ting between the na
course and civil institutions; and little by little these ear- tions, the sympathetic bonds of union between the na
ly principles of gove.-nment have been expanded and tion and the people, the power oi the government itself 
broadened by his progressive spirit. Here and there, I to develop the uselul industries and rt!sourcea of the 
as by the light of history we pierce the distant past, we ' country, to promote the interchange 01 thought and en
see some wandering or savage tribe suddenly shining courage education-all unite with grand aim and object 
forth in the light ot semi-civilization, and after running to st.·engLhen man's abilities and to raise him from that 
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state of degradation which results from anarchy or iso- I ive heap of ruins marks the untimely end of a type of 
lation, to his highest and natural sphere. * * * one of God's noblest creations. 

Th It ft d d b th ' t't t' f th t' Let us have more real unselfish patriotism and less of e cu ure a or eye lOS I U Ions 0 e na Ion , , 
I ' t' A b th ' f d' d covetous lust for gam. Let the true servIce of our now c alms our no Ice. s y e achon olamon " 
d' d th' l' f: h' d d b 'fi d country be of hIgher Importance to us all; and may the 

upon lamon, e lewe IS ,as I?ne an ~auh ~ ; sO time be close at hand when the voice of our national 
man by contmual contact WIth hIS tellow bemgs, IS pol . d h 11 b 'II' I b d d 11 1 db ' , , , uty S a e more WI 109 Y 0 eye ,an a our an e 
Ished and refined, ThIS SIlent yet potent lOfluence, de- I I d b h ' I I h' h h L d th , , , , , ru e more y t ose sImp e aws w IC t e or, e 
pendmg altogether upon the mstltutlOns of socIety and \K' f N t' h ' t k' d 

r 'h " 109 0 a IOns, as gIven 0 man 10 , 
the state, translorms the rude and Ignorant ermlt mto J E 

, , . UNIOR XHIBlTION, 
tht:! vivaCIOUs and courtly bemg that honors and adcrns \ 
his country, It awakens in the soul ot man all his hid-
den zeal, ardor and ambition, He looks around him I 
and beholds a mighty, moving mass of humanity rush- \ A MODERN CLASSIFICATION, 
ing eagerly on towards the goal of human hopes- each 
ont! truggling to gain preeminence, He sees that if BY ROBERT EGGERT, 

he would attain di tinction in that living throng he must Students may be divided into three divisions, namely, 
rouse his sluggish soul to quick and prompt exertion, the Nominal, Dormant and the Active, Bemg a stu
I Ie catches their spiril of enthusiasm and plunges into dent myself and not insisting upon the immediate adop
the race for life, tion of my classification by the various faculties, I shall 

But the last and grandest element in the power of with due respect define each division, and ask the con
the nation is 1'flspirati()ll, There is in human n:1ture a . scientious reader to supply ~he names. 
principle that inspires in the heart a love and reverence First, the Nominal Student: His proximate aim is 
lor one's country, deep, earnest, and passionate, This tte d~plom,a and his remot~ the presidency, The first 
is the spirit that, in every century of the past, has led goal IS eaSIly reached by ~Im, but from that to the sec
millions of patriot, sacrificing every other object of af- ond ,stretches a dese~t WhICh, he can never, traverse, 
tection, to endure the horrid scenes of war, and to fight WhIle at ,the foundatIOn he fal~ed ,to supply hImself f~r 
and die on the field of battle in noble defense 01 their the long Journey, and almost 10 SIght of the first oasIs 
Fatherland, This is the spirit that has excited the he is compel,led to retir~ to t~e ,shades 01 ,me~iocr!ty. 
most stirring eloquence and called forth the most bitter ' You know hIm well. Smce hIS mnate deSIre IS to Im
" ' .' ,press people with his superiority hL sutlers no principle 
mvectlves agamst hostile mvaders and conspIrators, I' h' , b' I 'b 

d Th' 0 any sCIence to penetrate IS mnermost emg est It e 
from the worl s greatest orators, IS very revert!nce h'dd r. h d " Id I h d" h I . " ,I en Irom tea IDtrlng wor , n t e Istnct 8C 00, 
and love, togeth~r WIth natIOnal pnde,encourage 10 mao h t' t' h I h'b" r. h' h 
h If ~ I 'h' b' , d at t e Ime-was mg sc 00 ex I ItlOns,lrom 18 teac ers t at se respect so poweflu to raIse IS am Ihoos an ". , 

bl I , I h H h h Id G k example, he contracts the vIce of sacnticmg almost any enno e liS t lOug ts, ow olten ave t ose 0 ree s , T' , 
d R be" d b h h h h thlOg for the sake of a momentary applause, hIS vIce 

an Omans en m~lre f y ~ e t e mere d ~ o~g t is. fostered and grows at college. Science which should 
that they wert:, ~Iem ers 0 ~ahons so ~r~n, ow ennoble her possessor, broaden his views, elevate him 
often has some CItIzen of that Eter,nal CIty paused to above his fellowmen, has the opposite effect on him, 
say, "I am a Roman and to do a dIshonorable deed is He torces the fair goddess tosubserve his vices', the in-
b' R I" un ecomlOg to a oman , creased load of knowledge upon his shoulders instead 
What then, in view of all these things, do we owe to of in his heart, prt!sses him down and narrows his 

our nation, by which we are what we are, and upon views, and he sinks lower in the scale of civilization 
which depends aU our happiness? With what care than the laborer who can neither read nor write, but 
should we preserve its purity and protect its sacred in- who brings to the altar of the race the dignity of 
stitutions! What infamy too dark for traitors! What labor. 
punishment too severe for those untrue to public trustl Don't you see the grand divisi"n tottering along! 
But man is fickle, ever changing. He cannot hear sneering at ev~rything they do not understand, con
prosperity, and when at last the nation has brought him demning without a trial, flattering where they lik.e to 
to the highest point of cultivation, led on by his insati- poison, tearing down what tht!Y cannot defame, stumb, 
ate greed for gold and honor, he turns with ingratitude ling over the filthiest bankbill, selling their manhood for 
upon his parent country, and by preying upon her life a trifle, and yet teach, preach, write and plead. This is 
and coostitution,he seeks to enhance his own pernicious the outgrowth of the nominal student which forms a 
IOterests. No sooner, theretore, does a nation reach any considerable part of the "refined" society of to-day and 
high aegree of glory than,her foundations being sapped -to our shame be it said-is in many instances the 
oy sordid avarice, she begins to totter and to tall. Rev- leading element. 
olution follows revolution; precious time and precious Second, the Dorman~ student: He is the silent plod
lives are lost in bloody warfare: till at last only a mass- der, with sallow skin and dreamy eyes, He swallow8 

• I 
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his lessons with the same stolid patience that the con- THE JUNIOR CONTE T. 
sumptive does the numerous patent medicines, and wit!) The competition by the choset1 members of the Jun-
about the same result. He has been one of the best ior class for the oratorical prizes awarded by the Uni
scholars in the class, but the repeated overdoses, and versity, took place on the evening of aturday, March 
his utter disregard of the dictates of health have brok- 17th. The chapel was comfortably filled by an appro
en him down, and with shattered health and softened priate audience such as Iowa City always sends out on 
brain he enters the arena of life only to be thrown aside such occasions' and the temperature and ventilation of 
by the mighty and merciless throb of . action. the chapel were bt:tter regulated than at the last exhi-

This class furnishes the world with the learned block bition given there. The contest reflected credit upon 
heads, imbeciles and consumptives. the participants and the class, but to say that it was any 

Third, the Active tudent: His aspirations are as more than creditable would be unsafe. 
lofty as human thought will permit. Slowly, steadily, Mr. William D. Evans of tellapolis, discussed the 
silently, like the march of time, he strives for excellen- subject of "Conflict and Progress," reviewing at some 
cy. The scoBer's sneer and the flatterer's praise are length the laws of progression and claiming that in all 
unavailing. ~cience bestows on him her lustre and in the great movemtnt of society the masses are actuat
true humility he vows to become as true and pure as ed by a conviction that their cause is right i that human
she is. With increased knowledge his charity increases ity, to be seen at its best, must be seen in circum
for less fortunate humanity, and though he honors the stances of adversity; that the present high tate of civ
dead and reveres their giant structures; the quivering ilization has been attained through strife and bloodshed. 
lip, the saddened eye, the care-worn face of the living, Mr. Evans' production was well written, but the deliv-
are dearer to him than the past with its myriad of si- ery was not as goo~ as it might have been. . 
lent sleepers. "The Influence of Italy on Modern Civilization," was 

From this class of students has emanated a Je u, shown by Miss Minnie E. Leonard, of Iowa City, in 
Socrates, WyckliBe,Luther,Thomas Paine and Lincoln what we may call the best written production of the 
and to this class of students we must look for the ban- evening. Miss Leonard is not as accustomed to speak
ner-carriers of moral and inttllectualliberty and pro- ing as some of our young ladies and hence she did not 
gress of the future. appear as much at ease upon the rostrum as might 

Before parting permit me to review briefly. have bt!en expected. 
The masst:s im?ibe instructively t~eir leaders spirit. The REPORTER wall represented in the' contest by 

The army of nommal students, who 10 a great measure Mr. Albion N. Fellows whose theme was "Pionet!rs." 
shape 'pu~lic opinion, ~ave ever been sowing the seed Modesty forbids us to say more than that Mr. Fellows 
of preJudIce, from whICh has. sprung the .hatred and handled his rather antiquated subject in a new and ablt! 
contempt between races, natlOn~ and factl.ons. You manner and that his appearance upon the platform and 
and I ha VI! ha~vested. and are stIli harvestmg our fUll , his style of delivery were generally considered the best 
sh~re 01 the bItter frUIt. If ever t.rue culture shall pre- of any of the performers. 
val! then war must be ~aged a~at.nst these fal~e proph-

I 
Pischa's band varied the entertainment with a good 

ets, who have masterea the rehglO\ls, educatIonal and I selection, after which Mr. G. T. W. Patrick, of Lyons 
political phraseol?gy, and who, with uplifted eye~, and I explained "The Debt of the Individual to the Nation." 
under the protectIOn of the dear old flag, bury theIr tal- This oration is published in this issue and our only 
ons in the nation's heart. comment is that it was well delivered. 

The goddess' true disciples, so tew in numbers, loom There were not a few of the audience who thought 
high before us; and to them we owe our ideals, our vir- that the gem of the evening was the oration of Miss 
tues, and the fond hope of victory. A~ a parting mes- Lou Hughes, of Iowa City, on the subject of "Satire 
sage I invite you to ~ race to YO'lder ~I~ht, and shame as an agt!nt of Reform." It was a strong and eloquent 
on him who deserts hIS comrades and JOIOS the foe. . appeal for the recognition of satire as one of the impor-

W r h t; 11 . fi "N "t M h tant elements in every great movement for reform, and 

A
e 

c Ip t k
e 

bOI o~mg rfom 1 atukre, Off th
arc 

b' the delivery was as elegant as the production was abl\' " remar a e piece 0 cora ta en 0 e su -ma- . J 

. bl PD" k f . M 100 written. nne ca e near ort arwm, IS spo en 0 mae roe . . 
paper. It is of the ordinary species, about five inches Mr.}. J. Pollard. ~l?sed the contest wI~h a dl~?~rse 
in height, six inches in diameter at tht: top, and about upon "The Prob~bill!les of the retu'rn of the ClVIhzed 
two inches at the base. It is perfectly formed, and the W orId to Barbartsm. Mr. Pollard attempted to show 
base bears the distinct impression of the t~legrapbic that, were it not for the Christian Religivn, the civil
wire still adhering to it. As the cable has been laid ized world would undoubtedly relapse into barbarism' 
only four years, it is evident that this specimen must but he failed to show any very strong probability of 
have grown to its height in that time, which seems to such a calamity and so tar as we could judge the prob
prove that the growth of coral is much more rapid I abilities were dt:cidedly against such an hypothesis. 
than has been supposed." I His delivery was very good with the exceptil)n I')f hi 
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voice, which did not seem to be under proper control. I STOLEN SQUIBS. 
The judges, Chancellor Hammond, W. H. Hubbard, 

and Mrs. Prof. Parker, retired for consultation and the Those w.ho raise envy will easily incur censure. 

band dt'scou sed . d . th' b Wh The devil never yet tempted a man whom he found r musIc urmg elr a sence. en . d" I I d 
the judges returned, President Thacher announced that JU ICIOUS Y emp oye . 
the first prize had been awarded to Mr. Patrick and Th~ re~son why lovers are ne~er weary of one an-
the second to Mr. Evans; the prizes were then present- other IS thls-the~' ar~ always talkmg of themselves. 
ed to the victors and the audience after generously ap- . Extended emplre,.like expanded gold exchanges sol
plauding the decision 01 the judges, wended their way Id strength tor feeble splendor. 
homeward. .r: A young lady said to her lover: "You may be too 

late for the cars, but you can take a 'bus j'" and the stu
pid fellow went to look for a 'bus. 

. I '/. A quack doctor advertises to this efiect: "Cough 
OUR SOCIETIES. when you can, tor alter you have taken one bottle of 

It is occasionally remarked by some few of the stu- my medicine you can't." 
"B . h * f . ,. I" 'd . dents, that time spent in study, is better employed than rl~ t 0 my XISIOC. give me an~. sal a prm-

that spent in preparing for society. But experience ter 2 hiS sweetheart. She made a - at him, and plant
teaches us that knowledge is not knowledge, until we ed her W hetween his 2 ii's, which made him C ***. 
have brought it under the dominion of the great social The Trifts Ooliegiatl follows the UNDERGRADUATE in 
faculty-speech. To develop this power the student its advocacy of more drill and practice in extempore 
must have access to the literary society. Here the fin- speaking. 
est and noblest qualities in his many-sided nature are" A' k' Sh k .. . r very precise person, remar 109 upon a es-
brou2ht to the surface. Here the art of thmkmg qUlck- ,. . 
I . dId H If. tid . t . d H peare s hnes, "The good men do IS oft interred with y IS eve ope. ere se -con ence IS a tame. ere." . . 
are called into action the highest social faculties by the their bones, carefully ?bserved tha~ thiS mterment can 
Iriction of mind with mind. Students who seldom mix generally take place without crowdmg the bones. 
with their lellows, are almost sure to become one-sided, )L Curran being angry in a debate one clay, put his 
the victims of fixed ideas and prejudices, which if ex- hand to his heart, saying, "1 am the trusty guardian of 
posed to the air of social life \"ould melt into the air and . my own honor." "Then," said Sir Boyle Roach, "I 
become mere nothings: congratulate my honorable friend on the snug sinecure 

They facilitate social intercourse and mould the char- to which he has appointed himself." 
acter of the student. Can it be said that oratory is 'f.. "Before we were married," said he to a friend, "she 
without influence in moulding the character and shap- used to say 'by-by' so sweetly when I went down the 
ing the destinit!s of our country ; in the pulpit, at the steps." "And now what does she say?" asked the 
bar, and on the stump? Why is it, that out of the many friend. "Oh! just the same," exclaimed the man-'buy 
discourses delivered weekly, so few make lasting im- buy.'" "Ah! I see," said the other; "she only exercis
pression? Surely, it can not be attributed to the mat- es a little different 'spell' over you." 

ter, the detect is in the manner, the delivery of the dis- )( "May they always livt! in peace and harmony," 'was 
course. the way a Yankee marriage notice should have wound 

The truth is, there never was a great minister, law- up: but the compositor, who couldn't read manuscript 
yer or statesman who was not also a great orator, and very well, put in type and horrified the happy couple 
who did not give attention to the science 01 expressing by making it read, "May they always live on peas and 
by gesture and tongue the burning thoughts within hominy." 
him, and who did not gain his proficiency at the expense .~ "Dar's gwine to be wah," remarked a colored citizen 
ot his hearers. "an' all de niggahs mout je's well get ready for active 

The society affords a healthful recreation and rt-/ business." "Which side shall we take?" asked one of 
freshes and enlivens the overtaxed brain. They extin- his hearerll. ·'You niggahs can take jes' wat side yer 
guish stage fright, which characterizes so many men please. I'se gwine to take de Canada side." 

of ability when asked to ascend the rostrum. '" A nice thing in beaux is composed of a long and 
To conclude, the interchange of thought encouraged slender piece of conceit, trimmed with a wide flounce 

by our societies among the students eni!enders stability of flattery, edged with a knife-pleating of "airy noth
of character, enlargens the mind, opens flew fields of ings" and headed by a narrow bias fold of thought. If 
literature, gives amplitude to thought,originality to the a white cravat, red and blue silk handkerchief and 
forms of expression, stimulates a desire tor knowledge, white kid gloves be added, this charming article be
and prepades the student to fight with vigor the battle comes quite irresistable. They are much affected for 
of life. evening wear, and are usually worn on the left side. 

.... 
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In his annual report for 1875-6, President Eliot, of "FROM COD 1'0 CODLINGS AND FROM 
Harvard, states that the corporation regard "the Libra- CODLI G TO CODS." 
ry, the centre of the University," and believe "that it . . .. 
would be easier to carryon the University without pro- In the co~rse of a very Interestlllg s~lentJfic lecture, 
ductive funds than wirhout books and reasonable fac r- Prof. Gunmng was under stood to say that the odfish 
ties for their use." The accompanying Treasurer's ~~_ s?metimes lays as many as nine millions of eggs in a 
port speaks in this wise: Buildings for Library exten. sm~le .s~as~n. And further, to illu trate the ne~es~jty 
sion 11:85 000 ' Books l1li15540 3' S I.' (f l'b" of hmtlmg 10 some way the result of such astom hmg ,'1'" ,<11',,4, a alles 0 I I anan fi d' . . 
and assistants) $14.367.30 ' Binding and Incidental $2 _ ecun Ity, he said that If each of these nine millions of 

08
7.

6
1. ' , 'eggs should hatch out a codling, which should grow up 

President E. says that in comparison with ten years to be a cod, and in its turn lay nine million of eggs in 
ago, "the examination in Latin and Greek have been a season, and these egg!' shou~d each .be hatched as the 
greatly improved in subject matter and in method' the ~thers had been, and so on Without dl count or defalca
mathematical requisitions have been se 'bl' 'd tlOn for 500 years,the product would fill the ocean from 
.. nSI y mcrease , surface to ab ss. 

Enghsh and elthvr French or German have been add- y . 
ed t th' .. " d I' h r It occurred to us at the tIme that the Professor had 
holdo. t~1 equhlsl IOns ;Fan Inatllra sClhenc; as got a loot greatly underrated the capabilities of the cod fish. A 

10 e sc eme. urt lermore, t e lew persons by b . I . .. . 
whom mathematics are for any reason preferred to the nef ca cUlallO? Will gIve a better Idea of the increase 

I 't d fl" from such a ratIO. 
c ass 'cs, are perml te to 0 er certam advanced mathe- Th . 
.' . . d f' . e account wl11 stand thus: 

matlcs mstea 0 portIOns of the Latm and Greek au-
thors." 1st generation- I 

2nd " 
codfish 
codfi h 9,<XX>,OOO 

4So,<XX> cu. ft. at the rate of 
20 per foot. 

THE TRIENNIAL, AND BENTON' Jrd" 4,050,000,000,000 cubic feet. 
ADDRESS. a globe 53 miles in diameter . 

The early history of many educational institutions is 4th" Globe II,OOO miles io diam'tr. 
obscure. With our University the case is quite differ- 5th " Globe 2,200,000 miles in diam. 
ent. The toresight, industry and tireles.! care of its 6th" Globe 440,000,000 miles in di-
friends (particularly Thos. H. Benton, Jr., and T. S. ameter. 
Parvin) have preserved and printed all the essential 7th " Globe 88,<XX>,<XX>,<xx> mile in 
fact& of its organization and progress. A complete his- diameter. 
tory is thus rendered possible. To the valuable infor- 8th" Globe 17,600,000,000,000 m'ls 
mation of Col. Benton's address have been added a re- in diameter. 
print of tht:: first catalogues and programmes of the U ni- It is not worth while to carry this out any farther as 
versity, and the Triennial catalogue. The latter con- the magnitude of our fish ball is already such that it 
tains in a form compact and condensed, the t'ntire list would extend beyond the nearest fixed stars, and the 
of "officers and alumni" of the State Uuiversity of next .move would carry its circumferencc out two hund
Iowa. To the names there is affixed the address and red timLs farther away. This leaves out of view all 
occupation, which gives much knowledge concerning egg deposits save the one from each fish, and supposes 
the graduates-their whereabouts and their business. each one to vanish from the scene as soon as its eggs 
Erom this catalogue the alumni will glean the informa- are laid. 
tion they desire about their college chums and class- To set the matter in a clearer light, let me suppose 
mates. They will also, it is hoped, turn their thoughts that this laying takes place at the end of the fifth year 
backward to their Alma Mater and not forget the debt of the cod's life. Then it will appear that if the Pro
they owe h~r, but improve every opportunity by saying t~sso~ had deposited such a cod upon this footstool at 
a kind word for an institution which is still laboring in hiS blrth,and then betaken himself to flight with a speed 
the cause of knowledge. equal to the velocity of light, this codfish globe would 

By the summary on the last page of the Triennial,we have overtaken and overwhelmed him be/ore he had 
see that the number of our graduates foots up well in reached the age of thirty-five. 
comparison with other and older Universities. N. R. L. in the Reptlblica7l. 

Academics { Norma.I. ............. 185 
Collegiate ......... , .. 160-345 

Law.... ... ........ .......... ... 383 
Medical ......................... I I 5 
Engineering. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 

Total ........................ . 

A Junior, who has been a student of Physics during 
the past few weeks, thus moralizes: "The lever i a sad 
instrument. When I leave her I weep. The arms are 
waisted tor the moment and there is more or les friction 

I at the point of osculation." 
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THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. UNIYERSITY REPORTER. We learn from the papers of the State that this in
stitution has taken a "new departure." In Nov. 1876, 

April 16, 1877. Prof. Beal, the civil engineer, took to himself a wife. 
===-========--============================ December of the same year, Prof. Pope, the chemist, 

MANAGING EDITORS. 
U1 P U 1 A NF' brought horne his newly wedded wile. In f?ebruary, 

Iowa. City, Iowa, - -

". ." IIIPPLE. 71. LlIION. ELLOW , 7 . 
ASSISTA T EDITORS. 1877, Prof. Stanton, the Mathematician, was married. 
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teachers were marne dunng the past vacation. 
The REPORTER confesses to be in doubt wr.ethel' 

these remarkable facts portend peace or war in the col
lege! However, giving our sister institution the bene
fit of the doubt, we extend our hearty congratulations. 

SELF CONFIDENCE. 
In his Chicago lecture, Col. Ingersoll said: "It is the The market value of self reliance is too orten under-

duty of the Government to educate all the children in rated: proper confidence seldom gets due appreciation, 
the nation," It is Ingersoll's opinion that compulsory It is almost the only means which enable a man too gain 
education is consistent with that ultra view of liberty (in the eyes 01 his associates and compeers) the position 
of which Ingersoll is, at present, the most prominent to which his merits and genius entitle him, Between 
advocate. egotism and confidence there is a difference as br:Jad as 

that which lies betwixt confidence and cowardice. ----._--
Egotism is an excess of self reliance which leads its 

The editorial corps i prepared to pass judgement parasite to overestimate his capacity, to misjudge his 
on any amount of matter for the R EPORTER. Come talents and overstate his proficiency; its minion finds his 
one and all! Send in poems, scraps, locals, personals, whole career one of error and his life work capped by 
long-winded editorials, solid leaders, squibs and items failure; it blasts the fondest desires, blights the brightest 
of all sorts, sizes, shapes and qualities, and the REPOR- hopes of its slave, and despoiling him of his mental 
TER will thrive as never before. Don't all come at faculties makes him as senseless as a 1001. 

once. Lack of confidence- coward ice- receives the gibes 
and jeers of mankind; for it hampers the intellectual 

Th . bl' h h I h' 1 f h' and retard the moral growth of its subject ; it balks e sOCJa e In t e cape t east 0 t e winter term .. , . . 
b 'd ~ , Th h' every proJect, dIscourages every intentIon, hmders 

ID~y e chonslldere . an l1averageh success
ld
· h t!se gat

b
- every devise, thwarts every plan and frustrates every 

enngs s ou come oltener' t ev cou owever e r' , 
. . '-' endeavor lor the Improvement or progress of whIch the 

rendered more mterestmg, a ld one would surely be a 'd fl' bl'" d h ' II' . . . min 0 morta man tS capa c· It Imoe es t e mte 1-
"true reformer" who would mterest hImself to maugu- , . ' . . , . 

N O J' h b I' h b II gence; trammels the WIll, mcumbe, sthe ImagmatlOn, rate a ew eoarture lor t e etter. t mIg t e we . .. . . 
1· 't . t' f fi . . clogs the reason, retards ambItIOn, dIstorts afiectlOns, 

to IIDI con versa Ion to a space 0 ve mmutes, I. e. one h' ddt h I 
. mars t e JU gmetlt an ennerva es t e mora sen-

person should not converse with another longer than 'b'i" f' .. h b I . h' b 11 f " " Sl I Itles 0 Its vlctlm- t ere y cavmg 1m, erelt 0 
thIS per~od at ~ne time. ThiS m~de of pro.cedure strength, a child. 
would dIspense m a great measure WIth what mIght be But the happy mean, self reliance, true confidence, 
termed a mOllopoly, would render remarks pointed and leads to the proper use of the faculties with which na
terse, and cause general animation and vivacity, Still, ture has endowed us and makes us, instead of reckless 
even tbis theory has its weak points, for, seniors espec:- or timid, careful and prudent; instead of heedless incon
ially, would audaciou ly assert that they had lorgotten siderate and imprudent or shy and spirking it makes 
their watches and thus excuse their glaring misdemean- us courageous and interpid. ' 
ors. Be all this as it may, it does not look well in any I Confidence can pe cultivated. Nearly our whole life 
one to sneer contemptuously at "those University soci- :is one of growth in confidence. The prattling infant 
abIes." Neither is it very creditable for anyone to I may have sufficient strength to walk, but while lacking 
speak disparagingly of these luminous centers of social I self reliance it will only creep until by degrees it acqires 
culture ,for such they are in reality) which wou1::l shine reliance upon its own powers. Nothi/~1[ dm'ed, iI0thi,,! 
brighter and radiate greater warmth, if even these : done. The intellectual man must try his intellectual 
would be critics, these constitutional grumblers, would legs. He ought not to be satisfied with the snail like 
lend their presence, and thus remove so many stumb- I pace of creeping but to venture until he gains enough 
ling blocks from tht! pathway of social progress. skill and confidence to walk and then, perhaps to run. 
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The societies begin the pring term with 
good working officers: 

EROOELPllIAN. 

President: Mary E. Cochrane. 
Vice President: Harriet J. Parker. 
Rec. ecretar),: Emma Rankin. 
Cor. Secretary: Belle M. Gilchrest. 
Treasurer: Clara E. Coe. 

liE PERIAN. 

President: Minnie Kimball. 
ice Pre ident: Leona Call. 

Rec. Sec'y: May Robinson, 
Cor. 'ec'y: Hattie mith. 
Treasurer: Alma McKenzie. 

teams of gratitude and thanks by the negligence we have shown 
in their expression. But even that would inadequately 
repre ent the benefit the REPORTER ha derived 
from the proceeds of the lecture' it was enabled 
to liquidate several annoying debt and to make some 
improvement with the pecuniary a si tance thus 
rendered. Though our recognition of our indebted
ness to the Chancellor is tardy- and though our negli
gence and inattention may justly be charged with the 
omi ion we feel confident that no one will impute to u 
any intentional di respect toward a gentleman from 
whose reputation and attainments the REPORTER could 
not detract if it wished, and to who e benefic n e it i 
so hlJ'gcl indebted. 

Member of executive committee: Emma McKenzie. 
'ociet)' Orator: Mary n. Johnson. 

£RVDIG 1. TlTUTE. 
Pre ident: John Campb II. 
Vice President: Frank T. Lyon. 
Rec. Sec'y: Chas. E. T bbetts. 
Cor. Sec'y: Alfred D. Churchill. 
Treasurer: H. J. Bell. 

ZETAGATlllA, . 

President: Arthur pringer. 
Vice President: Robert M. Go horn. 

or. See'y: C. N. Hunt. 
Rec. ec'y: L. C. John on. 
Treasurer: C. C. ZeIgler. 

PHILOMATlIlAN. 

President: F. A. Vanderpool. 
Vice President: E. C. Walcott. 
Rec. Sec'y: J. B. Brennan. 
Cor. Sec'y: F. A. Remley. 
Treasurer: F. E. Burbank. 

Yl\lPO, IAN. 

President: J. S. Enlow. 
Vice Presidt!nt: J. A. Moon. 
Cor. See'y: J.]. Smith. 
Rec. Sec'y: F. M. Collins. 
Treasurer: F. S. Rice. 
Usher: O. A. Byington. 

LO ALS . 

- It was the general impre ion during examination 
that the Professors were extremely inquisitive. 

- Qui Ie a large number of student remained in the 
city during the week of vacation. 

-A Freshman wi hes to know whether the elder 
Pliny was a popular preacher. 

-One of the foremo t eniors ays that he make 
up in brillianc r of recitation what he lack in actual 
knowledge. 

- "Pre. ident IIayes neither drink ,chews or smokes." " 
The same can be aid 01 every man in the senior clas . 

- ub-freshman orator,- " ome thing die' some do 
not; those that do not live for a long time." 

- The sociable held in the chapel on the last .. atur
day evening of the term was well attended and wa an 
enjoyable afiilir. 

- One of the vl::ry be t teachers in the Univer ity is 
quite unfortuate. IIe ays that he i gradually loosing 

'

the ability to enjoy being mad. 
- A member of the Sperical Geometry CIa s has, un

doubtedly, a wonderful bump of comparison. He likened 
a sphere to a water mdon. 

-A couple o( "Fresh" in their verdancy mistook the 
lecturer fo,' an usher, and followed him up to the front. 
Their dismay wa only equalled by the skill with which 

We scarcely know whether the REPORTER is most . they slunk around the corner and down a side ai Ie. 
indebted to Chancellor Hammond in apologies or i~ -One of the Fre hman c1as , noted for his impetu
thanks. The Chancellor delivered his interesting lec~ I ous, liberal translations, caused considerable merriment 
ture for the benefit of the REPORTER while it wa among some member 01 the cla s by using the v~ry 

under the old regime and we did not notict! until a few classical term "horse soldiers" for the word eqltites. 
days bef0re our last issue was o~t tha~ it had not been -Here is the latest outburst of Freshman philosoph
acknowledge.d, and th~ apologetIC arttcle that we wrote ical reasoning: "There i no use talking, if a fellow 
for the last Is~ue,1 OWIng d~ubtles~ to the wondrous once starts up, and keep going ahead he'. bound to 
ways 01. ye prInter and the Inexpe.nence of the pr.esent I rise in this world." The Freshman Class flau.ers it
corps dId not appear. We regret very deeply thIS ap- self that it has such a truly logical, Socratic thinker, 
parent lack of courtesy to Chancellor Hammond and and hopes he may soon start on hi upward journe r. 

we hope he may find it in hi heart to measure our ue e to ou, comrade. 
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- The ophomorcs have been heard from. Four re
presentative of the cia s will shortly appear in decla
matory contc t. The are: Mary H. John on, Georgie 
Countryman, Frank B. Cowgill and Mary Lorini!. 

ucces to all of them. 

are informed that Messrs. Woollett and Titcomb medi
tate establishing here a conservatory of music. We 
hope their project will be carried into effect. Such an 
institution is needed in our city; and should receive the 
encouragement of all lovers of music. 

- A Sopho,nore made an egregious blunder the other - Once more the cheerlul sound ot mu~ic is heard dur-
day. He wrote two letters, one to his mOl her, the ing the morning chapel exercises, an appropriation hav
other to his dulcina. The one containing his alrt!ction- ing peen lately made for the procuring of an organist 
atl:! outpourings he direcled to his moth p.r. Talk to and music leaves. This is a step well taken, for sing
him if you want to ee a ft'llow weep! ing, entered into with a right degree of earnestness and 

- During the Winter term one of the pleasing fea- animatilln, has a tendency to invigorate both the physi
lures 01 the ophomore Latin was the interesting anu cal and mental powers. Let all those who possibly can 
instructive lectures by Prof. Currier on the diffusion of engage in this exercise, one not only profitable to them
language, and the manners and customs- civil and re- selves but interesting and pleasurable to others. 
ligious- of the Roman, Germans and various other -Several members of the Law Class proper are la-
peoples. boring under the impression that the advanced class in 

- Chapel ~inging has been revived. The new Chapel law is dead. You ought to consider, friends, that we 
Hymns printed in a form convenient for distribution have no lids to our desks, that the aroma of the filthy 
th h t th h I b d f th t d t d'd plant iorms no part of our existence and that no terror-

d
r?Ug ou etw 0 c

h
' 0 y °t e Sthu. e

t 
n s. ar~ a beclk- stricken visitor needs to halt at the door of our sanctum 

e Improvemen on I e twen y or Ir y smgmg 00 s . . ... . 
h· h Id I' d h . f h d th hIm ordtr to ascertam by the deafenmg nOIse Wllh1l1 w IC se vm oun I ell' way urt er own e cape '" 

h h J 
. whether a camp meetlOg, menagene . or an IndIan mas-

t an t e UOlO\, sea Is. . . . 
sacre IS 10 progrf'ss. Under these circumstances your 

- The Zetagathian and Irvings adjourned their reg- mistake is, of course, excusable. 
ular ses ion for the la t Friday evening of the term. - That graduates should still attend the University 
This afforded to such a desired it a chance to attend is incredible but true nevertheless. The members of 
the O'Gorman lecture, and to the members of the two the advanced class in law, who under Ihe leadership of 
societie a welcome rest before entering upon the la- Chancellor Hammond have on Monday, April 2, com
bors of the presen ; term, menced the study ot Story's E'luity Jurisprudence are 

- The opportunity of seeing a genuine celestial is living witnesses to the above assertion. Judge Howe 
being improved by the studenls. A few days ago we is the arbiter of the Supreme Moot Court and our 
noticed standing in front of the Chinese Laundry on docket is filled with cases which are sent to us from 
Clinton street, a group compo ed of Americans, Ger- the Supreme Court ofIowa and the United States Dis
mans, Englishmen, lri hmen, Bohemians, Scotchmen, triet and Circuit Courts. Thus it happens that our de
Indians and Africans, gazing earnestly through the win- cisions are law in Iowa until they are reversed by our 
dow at Mr. Ah Sin, who all unconciouos of their gaze sister tribunals. 
was engaged in ironing a shirt. --At the close 01 Edith O'Gorman's first lecture,two 

-A Freshman in a small company of young people young lDen whose thirst for knowledge enabled them 
the other evening turned to a class-mate, and in a tone to overcome their well known timidity, approached the 
ostt:nsibly low, remaked: "H -- came into German speaker and having introduced themselves. stated their 
this morning with two long hairs upon IllS shoulder." wish to get a few "points" on the subject of the Papal 
A "fair one "immediately interposed: "Why Mr. B-- power. And when the lecturer, by so marked a defer
I haven't been with Mr. H- - for a week I" Chorus ence to her ability evidently too much fiustrated to find 
of the company laughing, and blushing eAit of the fair words for a lengthy reply, gave them the comforting as
one. surance that the desired information can be found in any 

-A Sophomore who is a "thinker' recently wrote exh:\Ustive work on Roman Catholicism. These seek
the following sentence: "That all men are idiots is a ers after knowledge went their way evidently much 
profounn truth which is believed by everybody except pleased at having gained another height of knowledge. 
mankind." Our "thinker" thought tor a whole hour -The Frp.shman Sociable took place in the Zeta
over the thought that he had so elegantly expressed, gathian Hall. Many thanks to the estimable members 
and then with sad and mournful looks he said: "This of that Socit!ty for their courteousness in allowing t:le 
sentence is too deep for me, I cannot discovery what it class the use of their well furnished room. To call the 
means." Sociable a mere success would be commonplace, and to 

-The concert of March 30th, under the management say that it was a brilliant affair would give but an inad
ot Messrs. W oollett and Titcomb assisted by the best equate idea of the pleasure exyerienced, and the incal
home talent was a grand affair; but owing to the in- culable benefit derived, by almost the entire class from 
clemency of the weather, was poorly attended. We the unprecedented occurrence. Afterintroductions, con-
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versation, together with music and various other plea - all its ~ood peints are lost and all the bad ones become 
urable exercises, refi'eshments were served at a very prominent. 
early hour in one of the lower halls, the table being The writcr would evince no spirit of hostility to any 
heavily laden with tastefully arranged edibles. The of the accomplished and honorable instructor of the 
upper, owing, we presume, to the alirnentivene s of instituti :lO. It i hard for the profc SOl' or tutor to ban

the class being largely developed, was by no means ish all ympathy for a really de erving and u ually 
the least pleasant feature of the evening. Afterward prompt tudent, who make an utter failure-it i hard 
the company again repaired to the upper hall and con- to mark a zero. They feel it, on the other hand, un
tinued merry making until the near approach 01 mid- just to the deserving student to mark ten to the u~ uaJ1y 
night gave due warning to cea e. All appeared well dull student who recites und r a trong u picion of 
pleased, and wended their way homeward thinking, we owing aid to another. Between the e two extremes, 
imagine, that Sociables are not so mu h of a Iluisance the range is wid. It is a difficult task for the instruc 
after all. tor to banish the heart, and sit in cool judgment an 

- One of the faculty received a polite rcque t for a impersonation of equal and exact justice, wat hing not 
"catalogue of the Universe!" for an approach to, but for a departure from, perfection. 

Granted that one instructor allows for the failur s - Drill began April sixteenth, among the general 
orders was the publication of the standing oftheJunors and hortcomings of thc tudent, that when tho head 
and eniDI'. Our enior editor and the othf,!r dapper say seven the heart whi pel's, "Ye" but you ga f'--
and diminative enior divided the honor of the lowcr ten," and 0 a compromi e L struck and the ha ty pen

end of the class. 

- The ever energetic Laws came out on aturday 
evening with much show and style 10 serenade their 
popular profes ors. It was well done, and still we 
don't know who's coming on cummencement. 

- The Juniors are sighing for less work and more 
play. Relieve them ere they perish. 

- One 01 the studenls entertains his visitors as fol
lows: He begins to talk about death and all its hor
rors, ancl suggests that his visitor may die also. Then 
he asks if he may pronounce his funeral oration, and if 
ht:: would like a specimen of it. The visitor assents, 
our friend then calls in all the ,househould and they all 
begin to weep; one goes to the wash-bowl and begins 
to strike it in a manner resembl ·ng the tolling of a bell. 
The oration then commences and continues until the 
visitor can stand it no longer, and leave. 

A WO RD ON THE MARKING Y TEM A 
PRACTICED IN THE IOWA STATE 

cil jots down nine. Another instructor feels thi ' and 
he mark 'even when perhaps more heart and Ie 
head would have given eight and ju tly too. This 
does not lie still. It is aid that one profe ' Or marks 
"high," that another mark "low':' and the tudents 
learn to look on the one with pleasure, on the other 
with hatred. ~ aid a tudent, ''It hurts hi COn cieF1ce 
to mark ten." aid another, "Why he will give anybody 
ten." What once may have been a system and an im
personation of justice, oon becomes whtn thus treated 
an encouragement to the idle tudcnt to continue idle, 
and a di couragement to the dilig nce of the studious. 

Yet wor ethan thi , a student, after examination at 
the clo e of the term called on the in truetor, and asked 
the class tanding given him. The in tructor gave him 
the figure. Whereupon the student objected aying 
he should be marked higher, and-the profe '01' ac
cordingly marked him up! I not this ridiculous? 

Another, and if po sible, more glaring ca e, wa 
presented but a hort time olgO, when the in tru tor, not 
sati fied with the usual examination, determined on a 
written one, to occupy two days. The firQt day six 

~ I easy que tions were placed on the blackboard, on 
prominent matter.'l connected with the term's work. On 

UNIVER IT¥. 

The foundation of the "marking sy tern" is supposed the second day the in tructor informed the cia ' he 
to be a desire to arrive at even justice; a belief that each had been surpri ed and mortified wil h the result of the 
student makes his own record, free from the influence previous day examination. lIe declared had justice dic
or sympathies of the instructor; that he is placed with tated the marking some of the cia. s would have fallen be
others upon his merits, and by the force of his own low thirty! many of them below sixty! and but few would 
scholarship he shall rise, or from the lack of it he shall I have reached ninety. Yet in the ame brealh !1e (In
fall. A very homely way to put it is found in the prov- , nounced he had given no one of the class Itss than 
erb- "Every tub stands on its own bottom." I sixty! This was an injustice that hould not have been 

The system ~.as its good and its bad points, even overlooked; if a student earned no more than thirty in 
when used from a systematic stand point; but when it lexamination, thirty he should have received. Ju tice 
no longer is the exposition of a system, but becomes I to the student, to the teacher, aod the cla s alike would 
the exponent of the mere feelings and sympathies of dictate this. It was a positive inju tice to those who rt' 
the instructor, who dislikes to give "low marks," and ceive high marks, for it lessened the value of their tand
wishes that his cIa ses may rank high in "standing," ing, and cast u picion upon their cholarship. It was 
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no honor to receive high marking uncier such a system. pestilent ignoramus, and his book the ghastliest rubbish 
But a few days ago, an observant Junior stated, nam- that has been printed in a hundred years. He may be 

ing them, professors who mark high, and those who I entirely honest, but that is no reason why we should 
mark low. ad to ay the professor of one course are give attention to his egregious follies. 
credited as Iiberdl markers, and the profe SOl'S of another Pleasonton however, it must be confessed, serves one 
course a clo e markers. When the day of graduation important function; he gauges for us the depth and 
comes and the record i made up for class honors one density of American stupidity. De Morgan says, 
may win a prominent place who should give way to somewhere, that certain men appear occasionally to play 
another, higher in scholarship, though owing to the the part of "fool-ometers" in the community, that is, to 
diflhent markings, lower in standing. measure the number and quality .f the fools furnished 

A short time ago it was ~aid of thr e instructor:;, by any given state of ~ociety. 
that they could not account for the low general stand- Pleasonton has done this for us with an accuracy that 
ing of some of their best students, as compared with leaves nothing to be desired. Our showing in this re
others whom they considered "dull," until they had ex- spect is on a very handsome scale, fully commensurate 
amined the recol ds and found the average was raised by with the length of the Mississippi, the sweep of the 
the marking the "dull" stu:lents had received under prairies, the glory of the Centennial exhibition, the 
other instructors. Once their eyes were open they grandeur of the natioual debt, and the' sple.ldid propor· 
rai8ed their marking, or rather lowered it, and brought tions of our system of education. He is a public bene
it up, or down, to what they considered the standard factor, in that he has given us another "big thing." The 
mamtained by the other instructors. As a system of interesting point just now aoout "blue glass" is psycho
"general average" this may be all right, but the "mark- logical. It is an exponent ot popular intelligence, 
ing system" should not be a general average,- it should in index of culture, a register of common school work, 
at least approach to, if it does not reach, an exact justice. and a test of the influence of Colleges. Our collective 

These feelings beget heart burnings and trifes, un!il schools produce in the community a certain state of 
it i said to have reached such a point that certain stu- mind; "blue glass" indicates it. There is evidently a 
dents have declared a purpose to refuse to take part in very close connection here, and the problem deserves 
the commencement exercises unless they receive a to be worked out. If the Intercollegiate Literary Asso
position of honor, claiming that they will be justified in ciation will offer an additional prize for the best essay 
such a course by this state of things. on the connection between t ~.e study of Latin and 

With al1 due respect to you, gentlemen of the Greek and the "blue glass" mania, the Popular Science 
Faculty, either mark on a system, or abandon the so- MOllthly will furni!lh the money for the purpose. 
called :system, and whatt::ver the "future system" may 
be, let it be one that hall be hased on even and impartial 
justice, with no tempering of mercy, with no al10wance 
for good conduct, or previous good recitations. Not PERSONALS. 

that the instructors should be degraded to the office Class '80. J.]. Bowles will not be in this term.
performed by a lung tester, or a lifting machine, where The wish of hiE> class is that he may prosper in what
a sudden spurt or knack may carry away the highest ever he undertakes. 
place, but they should discriminate, take a stand to- Special. T.]. Brockway is alive and well; has been 
gether, agree on the manner of marking, and carry teaching during the past winter nt!ar his home in Wash
it through, impartially and justly, without fear or favor. ington County. He sends kindly greeting to all his 

J. S. friends. 

"BLUE GLASS." 

Class '80. W. V. Smith, having finished his winter's 
school, is once more among us. Happy to welcome 
you again. Vincent. 

FROl\[ "POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY." Class '80. Miss Rosa Oowgill has left school, and 
We 'are asked why we do not discourse of Pleason- intends to be absent one year. We congratulate Class 

tori and "blue glass." Why should we? Is it not '81 in getting sqch a worthy member. 
abundantly considered by the press already? The L" d Fl CI k . h . . . . Izzle an orence ar spent a portIOn of t elr 
object 01 our pages IS to treat of subjects that are too I' r. hI' . h . 

. .. ast mterregnum Jrom 8C 0 astlc cares In t e city. 
generally reJected; to gIve expressIon to those great re- . .. 
suits of discovery and scientific thought which get but . Ida F. Ingalls 18 once more a student In the Umver-
a meagre share of attention from the popular press, and Slty. 
we cannot find half room enough to do this work as it J. B. Chapman is editing the Tama City P,.ess. His 
should be done. "But, reaUy, what do you think ofl friends will welcome his return next year, when h, 'will 
Pleasonton and, and the blue glass cure?" is now the enter the Law Class. 
obtrusive question. Well, we think that the man i a I "Pete" Ritner dropped in upon his old friends the 

... 
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other day. It is a long time since we have peen your '75. J. N. Neiman heard from, is having success in the 
smiling face, Pete. practice of law at Tipton, Iowa. 

James F. Slaughter is again in his accustomed place. '75. Barman Hiatt, principal of the pringdale 
The Sophomore Class can congratulate themselves on schools, occasionalJy makes visits to the city. 
a valuable acquisition to their numbers. George Ingram, one of our olel students, spent Sun-

'71. Law'73. Emlin McClain returned from Wash- day- a few weeks ago, in the city. George is County 
ington where he has been Clerk of one of the Senate Superintendent of Iowa County. 
Committees. He goes to Des Moines. '74- Alfred W cod looked in upon us. idnty, Fre-

'78. John Helmick and his brother Charles were mont County, claims his attention to her schools. 
called home by the sad news of their father's death.- Special- Frank Garretson passed a few hous among 
The sympathy of their numerous associates went with old chums. 

them. May they soon be with us again. Nathanid Guernsey is in his wonted place. Glad to 
'75. Edwin W. Craven spent a short time in the view your cheerful phis, Nat. 

city. Ed. is as frank and genial as ever. He is teach- '75.- J. J. Welch strode into the Zetagathian hall to 
ing Latin in the Des Moines University. the wonderment of those who knew him. The dry 

'76. Florence R. Kinney, of Rock Island, spent a goods business engages his attention and Welch is a 
lew days of her vacation alnong the old associations of success at pleasing the ladies, of course-as all of Red 
her school days. Oak's females can can testify by this time. 

'76. Clara Remley spent the vacation of her Winter 'H.- Alfred Wood came down upon the S. U. 1. the 
school in the city, at her home. other day. Sidney's schools enjoy his supervision. 

'78. Ed. Butler could not long keep away from us, - J. Calvin Murray is enjoying the a::lvantages of 
He left his school and returned to his accustomed place our sister institution- Cornt·1J College. Wonder if he 
in the Junior class. has been converted or had the conceit taken out of him. 

Mira Troth again resumes the onerous dutif's of a Prot: Gustavus Hinrichs has been over in Illinois lec-
student. Her many friends heartily welcomed her re- turing to the suckers upon various scientific subjects;as 
appearance among us. usual he was greeted with large audiences and his lec

Dora Brown is aj!ain in the University engaged in tures are highly spoken of by tht> local press of the 10-
the active pursuit of knowledge. She was, for some calities he visited. 
time, teaching in Springdale. Judge Love, of Keokuk, has returned to finish his 

Harmon H. Hiatt ought to be happy. He can have duties for the year in connection with the Law depart
music from morning to night. Since he has become a ment. He lectures for the remainder of his stay upon 
(,1ther he stands fully six inches higher (in his own esti- the subjects 01 Federal Practice and Admiralty and 
mation.) Maritime Jurisdiction. 

Miss Mary Shepard is at her home in the growing Married --In Iowa City at the residence of Levi 
City of Marshalltown. Kauffman by Rev. P. P. Ingalls, W. C. Preston and 

W. G. Koogler astonished the older students by an Louise Kauffman. The happy couple received their 
appearance in chapel. We have heard it intimated that friends upon Thursday evening, March 27th. May 
next year'~ law class will be favored with his dis tin- their life be long and joyful. 

gUished presence. '81. Wm. Welch, who has been teaching school the 

Thurman and Johnson are in mourning over the has- past winter. is in school again. 
ty departure of two coats which sht'ltered them from '81. J.J. McConnell is with U.i once more. 
hoarse winter's chilling blast!. They are anxious for 
Spring. 

Mr. Richardson having taught some time in Indiana EXCHANGE . 
returns to resume duties in the University. Snt"akm' g of J. r- W. C's. poem in the February RE-

A. J. Greiner, mirahik didu, was again SC!en in the PORTER, the soulless man of the illdex says: "A pfLlty 
streets of Iowa City. He is in the lumber business in I little poem is that in the University Reporter for Feb
Muscatine. He contemplates a return ere long to the ruary. It contains just 262 verses and rhymes "to thee 
Athens of Iowa. with I'd be," &c. The metre reminds one I of the pran-

MARRIED-At Orange City, Sioux county, Iowa, cing characteristics of a country stag dance." 
Mr. Edward Lanning, a graduate of tht! Medical De- They ought to turn out good newspaper reporters at 
partment, class '77, to Miss Katie Jackson of New I Cambridge. Tbl!re is a practice of lending money, at 
York, Rev. S. Bolks officiating. May yours be a life ' Harvard, to students whose funds are limited, and of 
of happiness. taking notes in return. President Elliott, in his last 
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annual report, says that $35,000 of the money thus LIBRAR Y NOTES. 
loaned ha not been paid. Since the issue of the March REPORTER the follow-

"Tycho' has a splendid article in the College Mercury ing volumes have been purchased: 
on Blue Glasl-. Mark Tw.tin and the "Hawke e" man Herbert Spencer. Education. 
may well tremble lor their laurels if "Tych ." will only Daniel Deronda. 2 Vols. 
tick to the paper nnd never, never attempt to write a Adam.Bede. 2 copie .. 

book. Felix Holt. 
The Hespericlll Siudellt all the way from Lincoln,Ne

bra 'ka, i: on our table. It i gotten up in magazine 
style and i' as sprightly a ever, though we judge news 
mil t be as scarce in Neb., as it is with us. 

The Arcllllllgcl which proclaims itself to be publish
ed under the censorship 01 the Rt. Rev. Archbishop 
Blanchet) calls secret socit!ty members "the dupes of a 
deceptive delusion." Perhap some "deceptive delu
sion" ha unanimou II' blackballed the archangeliL 
cynic. 

A rather long, though very finc article on helley's 
poems is to be found in thf' March Berklcyau, together 

with the u ual '1uantllm of hOIl mots, &c. 
omcbody wrote an "indignation" letter to the Ull

derp:radllotc which frightened it into a polyglot explana
tion of three column. To read all the English, French 
Spanish. Italian, Portuguese, &c. in that article would 

estretch the immortality of Max Muller. We haven't 
read it. 

The University Press comes to us in it~ usual perfec
tion; but the exchange editor is so riled at the ~{£ Vtve 
ior calling him a "prosaic poet" that he wades through 
a column and a half of brfolvier to give vent to his 
wrath. 

The Fa 'ulty of Harvard have concluded that women 
had better have the same privilege as men in the Uni
vcr it r provided they can pass the required examina
tion. 

Jo II Bn.LING' APlIORI Ms.- Be merciful to all the 
dumb animals; no man can get to Heaven on a ore
backed horse. 

Romola. 2 cC'pies. 
Middlemarch. 2 Vols. 
Mill on the Floss. 2 copies. 
Clerical Life and Silas Marner. 2 copies. 
Thackel ay. Vanity Fair. 

Pendennis. 
The N ewcomes. 
The Virginians. 
Barry Lyndon. 

Wallace. Russia 
lIuidekasscr. Judaism in Ancient Rome. 
Auerbach, W oldtield. 
Mrs. Alexander. The Wooing O't. 
Garrett's Home Decoration. 

Art in the House. 
Gautier. A winter in Russia. 

Constantinople. 
Whittier's Poems. 
Willis's Poems. 
Essays of Sir Roger de Coverly, (fi'om Spectator). 
Ihae. Early Rome. (Epoch Series). 
Dewees. The Molly Maguires. 
Spear. Religion and the State. 
Gileg Lectures and Essays. 2 Vols 
MahaffY's Rambles and 'tudies in Greece. 
Tuckerman. Biographical Essays. 
Merivale. The Roman Triumvirates. 
Whipple E. P. Literature and Life. 

Literature of the Age of Elizabeth. 
Ferrier. Functions of the Brain. 
Fawcett. Gold and Debt. 
Charles Kingsley. Letters and Memorials. 

The great fight iz fust for bread, then butter on the Calvert. Life of Ruben. 
bread, and then sugar on the butter. Seelye. Christian Mis ions. 

The grate secret ov popularity is to make everyone W right. PhIlosophical Discussions. 
satisfied with himself fir t, and afterward atisfied with Jebb's Attic Orators. 2 Vols. 
yu. Henry Wilson. Rise and Fall of the Slave Power. 

The grate mistake that most people make iz, they Vol J 
think more of their cunning than they do ov their hon- Stanley'S History of the Jewish Church. 3 Vols. 
esty. Trevdyan's Selections from Macaulay. 

Tife unhappiness of this life seems principally to con- Lange's Commentary on Ezekiel and Daniel. 
sist in getting everything we kan and wanting every- Darwin. Insectivorous Plants. 
thing we nint got. The Fertilization of Orchids by Insects. 

I have finally com to the konklusion that the best ep- Wallace. Geographical Distribution of Animals. 2 

itaph any man kan hay for all praktikal purposes is a Vols 
good bank ackount. Harriet Martineau. Autobiography. 2 Vols. 

Paupers suffer less !han misers do-the man who Benton's Historical Sketch of the State University of 
don't kno where he is going to gil hiz next dinner suff- Iowa. 
er less than t:le one who is anxious to kno how much I The Library now contains 7,581 Volumes excluaive 

I 

of Public Documents and Pamphlets. ii t a going to ko t him. 




